John Shearer GSR Air Seeder Box - 2.5 tonnes small, 2.5 tonnes medium, 2.5 tonnes heavy, dry & liquid fertilizer; Universal TSV cultivator - air seed hoes, hydraulic break awayLink CH Hydro Fertiliser Spreader, 3 point link wheel assist; Case 1370 tractor + front loader, bucket & two man seed box; Farm Harrow Bar; Sunflower Harrow; TX115 NH Tractor with front end Loader; 15 tonne field bin; 3 x 100 bag seed silos; Weldcraft Cotton module tarps; Grain bunker tarps.

Row shielded sprayer; New Holland 471 hay baler; Mason Deere 8 row finger pick up cotton planter; 40ft Cotton module maker; 4 cylinder Cummins 4 cylinder hydraulic harrows; Pasture roller; 35 tonne compressor; Freuhaul 40' bogie trailer; 30 ft wheel assist; Case 1370 tractor + front end loader, break out tynes; Case Magnum 7130 tractor, front (unreg farm use only); Rover ride on Mower; 50 open top shipping container; 8x5 bogie Box Trailer (diamond harrows); 7 Section John Shearer 3PL prickle chain, 20 run trailing Bandseeder, heavy or gooseneck unit VGC; Napier 421 20 run combine VGC; NH 1038 bale Wagon 125 Bale capacity 1989 delivery hayrake 7.8meters wide Hyd fold & width rocket; 8x5 Box Bogey Trailer with cattle crate.